SUS Social Committee Meeting
November 30 | 6-7 PM | Abdul Ladha Rm 103

I. Attendance

Present: Carlie, Andrew, Azim, Theresa, Lorenzo, Gurshabad, Mario, Avery, Esther, Kiran

HO HO wHOlesome comments
- Hide the food next time, most people are just there for the food
- Creco part went well (time of the day), soco didn’t went well
- People already participated in Creco activities so they are probably too tired to stay for soco and the activities went well in creco
- Next time could have specific entry time for the games, instead of drop ins and just stay for the chickens
- Combined, the event is too drawn out
- Instead of having part 1 and part 2, just combine the events into 1
- Should be more decisive, got drawn out too long -> could have started games, more decisive idea, better idea of what to plan in the moment
- Tickets to get food, more incentive
- Transition was kind of confusing